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C:l>" 'Hie*»:—
The state of trade amongst our wholesale houses 

favorable, with a good under current. Manu- 
0f war supplies are rushing for all they

r'£j&Industrial Towns in Eastern Canada 
are Already Feeling the Effects 

of this Improvement

Cklgary, Alt*.. April II.—Never before In the hie- 

more promising 
for a record crop of cereals, according to President 
■lames Speakman. of the United Partners of Alberto, 
who I» In the city for a few days on business of the 
association.

"From the reports that I have received." said Mr. 
Speakman. "I am convinced that the 
larger than over before by a very big percentage, 
although I am not yet in a position to give out any 
figures. At the ann^g time, in every part of the 
vince soil conditions are unexcelled and progress is 
very advanced.

Railway Depart- 
Showed heavy

tory of Alberta have conditions been :

urther new Levels have been Touched 
in Past Week but Reactionary 

«Feeling Evident

The value 
heturing

shares of stock companies manu- 
munitions of war have had a phenomenal

of the
iase

since they have undertaken this class of 
The stock market generally has de- 

wcaker feeling, buyers are trading rather

,dvance 
-.nufacture. WAR ORDERS HELPINGi SUGGESTED crop area isfreloped a 

! conservatively-
F The maple crop of the Eastern Townships is re- 
I rted to be a failure. Some of the most important 
I «étions will not show more than 1-3 to 1-2 crop.
I The Fruit Growers’ Association in the Niagara dis- 

inaugurating a campaign to encourage

SOME ACTIVE COVERINGjPrelent Conflict M.king Investor. 
Operationi

Shy of Building
■Made-in-Canada Considered Good 

Price is Main Factor, However.

nt Continued to Indicate 
o Sufficient to Offset Favorable Reports Are Coming From _ 

With the Better Weather.—Estimates of 
World’s Requirements Are Increasing.

the South,

many, replies have been received by the 
in answer to a circular ve-

"I figure that within a week seeding will be 
ticaliy completed In the south, while in the north the 
same result will be achieved a week or ten days In
ter. In my own district of Penhold work is 
well advanced in seeding oats and barley which 
the principal crops of the district, 
railway line to Calgary, when I 

the talk around the ring and j men of the land could be discerned 
in the opinions heard in the street than in the actual I soil.

! trading; for selling lias evidently been

ings of Virginia Railway 

for the nine months
Journ alof Commerce,(tricts are

* 0( Canada to consume a greater amount of Cana- 
A very large crop of peaches is

!1 "While the cotton market has shown continuedenrl-
jitney competition «»

centlj sent out to 
throughout the

'at many prominent business housesfruit.pan-grown
Expected this year, and their object is to get prices so 
Ijow that peaches will find their way into every home. 
I The market far spring wheat grades of flour ad- 

Injiced twenty cents per barrel, due to the strength 
B material. Millers say that they have been

nervousness during the past week," says K. & c. 
Randolph in their

country. All of these cannot be pub- 
one time, but they will

All along the 
came down, the 
ut wprk on the

HON. WALTER SCOTT,
Whose temperance policy has caused a split In 

ol« party.

ompany materially. The 
.c., in gross earnings f-.r 
arch, 1914, was due 
ngs in the electric rail - 
bile the light and 
ort good gains, 
îhmond has been

weekly cotton Utter, "prices have 
I made new high ret-nr.Is, and reactionary sentiment has ! 

been more reflected hi

lished at
be inserted on

this page, a few at 
Manager of I lie Amherst 

ited, Mr. C.
Boot and Shoe Co.. U.n- 

Sutherland, reports thatthe raw on the np- 
a more op- 

country.

at cost prices. prorccF of spring, his 
timislic feeling

[ling lately
The market for mill feed is easier, supplies offer- 

A firm feeling pre-

"So far there has beencompany find that no setback of any kind 
and the large amount of fall plowing that 
last year has enabled the farmer.*

pretty much 
"ii advances or scattered of

ferings against tlit- increasing warehouse

appears to be pervading the ; confined to realizing
the first to be affect-d

was done 
to proceed this

the demand. and thatexceeding
in the baled hay market, owing to the small 

and the increased inquiry. PROGRESSING III THIS YEARmerchants 
buying as they were 

‘‘"With good

■ ins not holding back in 
a few months February there was an in- 

•35 p.c. and for the eight 
gain of $13.182, but the 

icient to wipe out this 
1 't into a decrease of 
'f the fiscal year. Gross 
1.491, or $15,908 less than

spring much more rapidly than in 
Everyone seems In

"titer years.cent he r •contracts h.ive sold above the 11 cent level, 
crop months con-

I offerings
! The local cheese market rules quiet, with little 
6 doing either for local or export trade. The temporary 
F scarcity of butter keeps prices high, uut the prospects

crops and prices la*-*
"the country districts 

Industrial

a most optimistic mood and. if 
nothing untoward intervenes between

towns and vil- 
the past 

g to pick up, 
of industry are beginning to turn

and the investment buying of n \v 
From all over the tlimes sufficient to absorb such hedge selling 

the fox ranches, developed against tin- indicated old

tinues in his letter. Charlottetown. P.E.I., April 2; 
province comes news of increases 
and as the weather is

now and full, 
away abend of all presentgood shape financially, 

lagcs where business 
nine or ten 
and the wheels

the result will he far and
anticipations."crop surplus. One

lor carrying the "f the features of this latest advance has been tie 
there should be relative firmness ,u the near positions.

! "With the approach of the first
... nPW coml)anies haw been incorporated It seems that shorts have realized the
this season, investors being

has been flat during 
months, are now beginnin

favoralilisupplies will increase from now on and youngf through the critical 
few losses to 

But few

; will rule easier. The egg market has ruled 
» and prices advanced during the week.

1 Remittance are reported fair, city collections 
( oot as good as they were a week ago.
I Retail trade is fairly good.

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.
Liverpool. April 23, 2 p.m Futures quiet 5 t.. 6 

point up, sales 10,000 bales Including 8,200 
May-June 5.7». July-August 5.84;
Jan.-Fel». 6.07%.

report this year.
xpenses increased $6.102, 
$860. interest, taxes and 
)5 and depreciation 
'or the month $56

once more.
"The opening of

May notice day.
probability <.f 

recently prevailing premiums of 
' July and of

navigation which helps all'busi
ngs houses, either directly or indirectly will 
court,, make itself felt for good this year, but',, r- 
baps not to such a great extent as „„ „ccoun|

content to await devel- 
will bring forth, 

capitalization, 
tin- number of

few tenders at tin- 
fully thirty points «

America n, 
Oct.-Nov. 6.01,

opments and see what the warof over seventy points 
been active

Some companies are re-adjustiiu: th.-ir
on October, with tin- resell that there hasreducing the price hut inerra u.. covering. Tills has 
foreign connection,. 
against pu reha i

TO CONTROL INDIAN WHEAT. of the «••me partly from houses with 
who were probably short

war and theles Increase. consequent scarcity of shipp-i^
NEW YORK COTTON.

New ! ork, April 23. Cotton market 
May 10.23 off 4; July 10.5» off I ; Oct.. 10.83. „p 1.

I'*London, April 23.—Under arrangements by the Im- ' lo carry Hw»y our products.
jperial Government for controlling the sale of Indian! "Tl,r Made-in-Canada propaganda is having a 

? wheat, exports to the enormous amount of 2,000.000 good effect- an<i retail merchants are flinding tlielr 
tons will be sold under Government auspices. This is ' cust°mers asking for Alade-in-Canada 
probably the largest transaction of the kind on re- j takir6 them in

tained:

The bill incorporating the I -
m Liverpool, and who instead of 

undoing their straddles, have been 
up I the Inter months, chiefly December

d March 31, gross 
26, while operating 
r income decreased $1.- 
other charges increased 
depreciation 
f $761,154, as compared 
londing nine months uf 
lecrease of 3.41 p.c. Vn- 
i probable that for the 
5, earnings of the eum- 
ivill be less than for the 
ere does not appear to 
large enougli to affect

has started

Breeders’ Associa
tion. which was introduced by .i mciabcr of the Gov
ernment as a Government measm

opciu-d steady.
transferring into 

and January, 
new crop months to

Inis been held 
owing to opposition to it by ■ number of fox 
mainly in the western portion of the Island, 
bill sought to establish

goods and 
article, 

being main- 
somewhat in 

are beginning to

The
a system ,,f registration, the 

as l-l.ind standard bred, 
pun silver blacks, held in 

•Line 1, 1910.

j "It seems that the relation of 
! spot values will determine the 
deliveries

preference to the foreign 
own business, the volume is

some Eastern belt authorities 
pert nt from II to 12 per rent. 

"A report published here

now placing the pros-
extent and reception of 

on the old crop months Imre, huthighest class to be known HunthernF The first cargo has been sold at 67 shillings per
holder. Assuming that an average price of 65 shlJ-I exce®“ of last year. Orders for fall 
lungs is obtained, the whole amount involved will

output for March being compiled by a prominent 
statist irai bureau, for Instance, made tin- Indication a* 
of April KMh n decrease of 18.6 per cent.

spot markets have recently responded 
promptly to the strength ,,f futu

the foundation stock to be 
captivity in this province prim

•rather
In i-es. and an Impnn 

demand, probably for 
end-month

very nicely.
«reach about £29.000,000 ($145,000,000.) j "The tremendously largo orders

The Indian Wheat Committee, of which Lord Lucas from foreign 
iachairman, has issued full explanatory details of the I cerlainly be

I furwti rd

The flg-
a month pro

per cent.

nient is now reported in the 
purpose of filling 
against the increasing activity of the 
market.

domestic goods

ures of the same authority compiledvoming to Canada 
war supplies must 

We look 
every confi
ni the vol-

xhipnirnlsWORLD’S WHEAT ACREAGE.

Washington, D.C.. April 33.--Th, increased demand 
for wheat owing to the European 
an increase in world's wheat 
Department of Agriculture annmuiced in its "Farm
ers’ Bulletin."

This applies to winter win at 
change in the total spring wh-nt 
indicated because of a probable reduction of about 15 
p.c. in Russia.

vlously indicated a reduction of nearly 21 
There are probably many In the trade who anticipate 
that the final Idea of the

governments for
a great stimulant to business, 

to the next six months'Steps taken by the Indian Government to 
prices of wheat in India.

control
This has been done by ^enct expecting to

It will be reflectedwar nas resulted
In the Government's estimate on July first, will hard
ly show a reduction of more than 10

see a large Increase
i,n

acreage for 1915. the ! there
"When the„ market was fully half a cent lower,

11 ‘-'"rtecy in many quarters t„ nnllclpqt, 
(that the higher prices would stimulate

iappointing the firms engaged in the trade to be 
^Government agents and by fixing the maximum price, 
which will be gradually reduced as the

ume of trade."an aggres- 
nd other sections uf Its , 
fulation for the jitneys, ! 
steps will be taken by 

1 tend to lessen their 
an equal footing with I 
the use of the stmts I 

>’ «& Power pays $135.- j 
asks that a proportion- j 
be laid on the jitneys. I 
the company in regard I 
g. and. while the com I 
cuts, the jitneys charge I

per cent.
"Mall advices, however. Indicate that the 

Government is taking steps to enforce

crop pre
felt Hint fur-

purations.
sowings, as little ther advances

Bril'Many 1î aciers, In fact, have 
- at tliis time would

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, LIMITED.

Mr. S. Y. Dingee, general
season ad-

[rances. Any profits accruing on the sale of 
I'lbove-mentioned exportable surplus will benefit the 
radian revenue.

a reduction
one-third in Hie Egyptian acTcage. wlille Ho
of India Is also to lie materially curtailed,

prevent n materially 
a larger 

and more pit ins-

acreage has been i higher marketmanager of Henry Diss- 
writwa chat while they 
at all times

.season, by promoting 
acreage than originally anticipated 
taking cultivation.

ton A- Sons, Limited, Toronto, 
I are inclined to be optimistic 

| conditions
tendency toward a more optimistic view of the An 

crop outlook would >ippenr to have been fully < 
set by Increasing estimates of t' <- world's

With the better weather of theSowings of winter wheat in be Northern hem is -ns pertaining to building 
necessarily affect 

openeu steady 3 10. teriully. th?v are forced 
p.m. was steady.

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-*vt>v. Jan.-Feb. I

past two or three weeks, more favorable 
naturally coming in from the South, 
dently a tendency to scale down 
able reduction in

operations, phere have been prettyFUTURES OPENED STEADY.
I Liverpool, April 23.—Futures 

Mti Points up. Market at 12.30

reports aregene 1,1 ll> on an extensive 1 
1 scale excepting in some Europ-an countries involv-saw mill operations and there is evl- 

estlimites of the profi- 
t<»mpareil with last

monts and of Hie amount nt cotton Hint 
filably marketed between now and the end of 

year, I .season."

to be rather pessimistic. I ed in the war. The bulletin says: In the United 
States, British India and Cana < I a. the area sown last ! 
autumn was increased by about 8,500,000 
that of the year before, there also

I "There was a smaller cut made in the bush last year," 
a number of years past. This 
saw mill operations for this

acreage as
be continues, "than for

tone .
EDae.............. 570%
'Open ... ... 567 
; At 13.30 p.m. there

:579 acres over 
was some expan

sion in the neutral countries - f Southwestern Eur-

necetsarily reduced the
586 603% «10% I year.

606 j

good business in spots. Keep in Touch: company asks that it 
are to that charged by 
impelled to lower their

582 500 "The »T*"r KuropMn War is making investors 
«by of building operations.pees were firm with middlings at 5.7Sd. sales 10.- 

;R0 bales; receipts 9,000 bales including 8.700
and with so many out

"f ‘'mpluvment. necessitating the doubling 
or more families in

COPPER REFINERY FOR B. C.

David Carnegie, a representative of the British an- 
j thorities, has been sent to Canada !.. investigate the 

as ; question of establishing a copper 1. finery in Britirh 
get Columbia. With him were A. Stanfield, Montreal, and 

j Dr. Alfred G. Wilson, of tin geological branch.

dwelling house, leaves quite
Fcrritory.

Is attention to the fan 
imited territory in He: 
r while li is compelled 
rvice al a loss and tie 
nincil that the jitnvxs 
long hauls as well as 
ne charge for the long 
and profitable haul. 

Led a parallel showing
1 in Richmond by tie: 
ys. and. as its platfuim
2 following statement : 
from the standpoint nt 
3f its interests, we ns- 
egulatiun that if there 

: fair competition, arid 
asportation interest of
y it-" "

a number of vacant dwellings. 
"Under the circumstances,

, Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings' 
Shir 670d. good middlings 614d, middlings 
middlings 538, good ordinary 508d,

578d, low j fa,- as our business is concerned
ordinary 478U. more than 75 per cent.

Otto the Made-in-Canada helping 
I general conditions.

j N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
I SW 'ork. April 23.— Coffee 
tody. May, 610 to 615. 
taber, 748 to 751. 
ill bid.

trade and I tawa.

These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks 
of business but few,

experience In this direction !
Is imreliaaers of goods are buying ou quaMlv ! for
ami price, particularly price, irrespective 
the goods may be manufactured.

It is naturally supposed that themarket opened 
July, 731 to 732. Sep 

December, 7G7 to 768.

easing demand
copper, caused by the war, has prompted the 

of where I British authorities to sendMarch, an agent here.
We approve of the Last year the production "f copper in British Col- I 

umbia exceeded 50.000.00U pounds, and estimating | 
this year's output upon production during the first I 
two months of 1915, it will reach about 100,000,00» > 
pounds.

Made-in-CanadaI°rk' April 23'~Rio market up 75 reis, stock, 
**'wo baSS, âgainst 225,000 

Santos unchanged, stock,
* year ago.

movement, and 
manufacturing lines, 

i "At tlie present time we

are extending cut
various very

tew, know exactly how to 
have

last year.
741,000, against 1,202.000 j are producing more lines 

men than we have employ-

year. we do not anticipate to be 
greater than 75 per cent, of normal.

and are employing more
, ed iKietufure. but the volume of business 

a year ago. remainder of the
Fort receipts, 31,000 ' 
interior receipts, 21,000, 
Rio exchange

bags, against 10,000 
against 17.000 

on London 12%d., up 3-32d.
a commanding know

ledge of all things busin
ACTIVITY IN JUTE.

New York. April 23.—Then 
coining through from Calcutta, where Jute prices 
firm on the buying of the mills.

They are busy on Government orders and have ar- 
' tanged for six to eight months supply.

The shipping from India is busy with burlaps and ; 
! other manufactured articles to the practical exclu- 
I sion of hemp. Jute, April. 5.75s. bid.

a year ago.
are still a few offers j

ess.THE HIDE MARKETNEW YORK CURB MARKET.
Ifol'peJm’. *1,111 2,-~Curb market opened strong.

Mi-16’ a * 10 llV4; Vnlted Profit Sharing. 4 to' -Nn" '"ork. April 23. -There were no new deyeiop- 
S M ï "510" 01'■ ,S'“ to ,SV4; N- Y- Central rights | me,"s of importance in the hide situation yesterday. 

[-Stores ,;uJUa*ka 15 to United Cigar iThe market was quiet, with all quotations nominal.
I ktw York l° Tlle stock of drv Hides here continues to increase.
'■» Co as°h Apri1 “2'~ lnlernallonal Petroleum sold 11 "nw amounts to 1 83,394 hides, against 1 77.281 

S ‘sh as 10 and last at 10’A. The stock 'veci< and 7,704 last year.
E “ last night at s%,
- Wllh "ailing active.

'

There are a great many ways in 
which this might be done---by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the newspaper s. 
This latter is by far the most 
ible for it covers much the greater 
SCOpe- „ “But>” the question is 
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this? ’ ’ For the business 
man, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

ITED WELL.

n million feet of gas 
Well in the Buw island

ist encouraging fm "ii. 
lought to be sufficient 
the find of gas in suvh 

valuable

COTTON PRICES FIRM.
New York, April 23.—Un the first 

prices were firm. Excessive rains in 
with as

call, cotton j 
western belt |

high a precipitation as 9% inches at Taylor, 
Texas, brought some buying into tin market.

and is now quoted at 10 to Asked, j sens-
Orinoco........................
Laguayra ...............
Puerto Cabcllo .. -

The Ktist Porcupine Caracas .......................
the Uourn Thomp- Maracaibo..................

tnc Guatemala..............
l'entrai America - -

31to be a very 
• five cents, per 
t the company a very

30%
30%
30%

kkist-thompson

s> Ont.. April 22.— 

taken

.COMPANY.L Timm in 
lining Co.

property, and
krist-Th

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York. April 23.—Coper exports from Atlan

tic ports for weeklng ending April 22nd. totalled 5,- 
: 396 tons. Since April 1st, 11.341 tons, same period 
last year 25,768.

"'ill in future be known r,s
30
30. . 1
30..ompsun Vo.

T’otenz is now on the property and in- Ecuador - 
S arl Ulam°'id drilling i„ tiie near future. Bogota. -

Vera Cruz 
Tampico -

| Art'll \'on 
FW to 24:r 31..

26 SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris. April 23.—Spot wheat uuchange<l from Thurs

day at 181 ’ic.

Î BETHLEHEM
LiT April

steel
'li®W at least 60 

War orders 
FWnce
though 

®Peratin

STEEL PROFITS.
~2- It is. estimated 

Corporation in

25
26Tabasco .. - 

: Tuxpam ..
that Bet li

the current year will 
common stock.

26
Dry Salted Selected:—Per cent, on its

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelphia. April 23.—Market 

Phi In. Elec. 24 5s off %.

THEon Hie books 
Works in operation 

Niructural

Pay ta ........................
Maracaibo ...........
Pernambuco...........
Matamoras............

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz................
Mexico..................
Santiago.................

20are sufficient to keep 
for several years, al- 

company arc

opened steady.s and see these 
sably surprised

20

Journal of Commerceand rail mills of the 20
S for below capacity. 20

NAVAL STORES MARKET
THE HOP MARKET 16%!ree—and do it 

he May rush- 17 I New York, April 23.—The demand fur naval stores 
16 ; was light, the spring movement not materializing as
16 j expected.
16& There is some export inquiry, though foreign buy- 
23 ere are rather unwilling to pax the advance.
19 For spot turpentine 48%c is still asked In the 
17% trade.
16 Tar is quoted at $5 for kiln burned, with retort at 
17% 25c higher. Pitch is steady at 4.

Rosins are repeated at previous levels. Common 
18 to good strained is held at 3.65.

AP1'" 23—Trading in hop. 
" I'olnts. Growers 

' values
demand there

is doing this and realizing that the 
road to national prosperity leads 

the horizon and far beyond 
the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most 
cise form all the news of the world- 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsy news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

remains very ! Cienfuegos 
on the Pacific Coast Havana . .

a firm basis, but as there is an Sity slaughter spreads ............................
opportunity to test j Do., native steers, selected 60 or over

Du., branded.......................................
are between dealers in the ( Do., Bull ...................................................
advance is usually obtained Do., cow, all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow......................
Do., bull, 60 or over

ter wnce of 
Nations. over

The
fluctations below

i * york market and 
^lers to brewers. con-17*

1914—p.rl

tl 10 t0 12<Pana, 1®14, 32

me to choice 12 to 14. 
1913, nominal, 

to 34.

17%Medium to 
Old olds 6 to 7. ! 14*4 .... The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: j 

B, $3.70 to $3.80; C, $3.70 to $3.85; D, $3.80 to $3.90. ! 

E. $3.90 to $3.95: F, $3.95 to $4.00; G. $4.00 to $4.10; I 
up H. $4.05 to $4.20; I, $4.05 to $4.SO; K, $4.40; M. $4.75 !

111 trim” 1914, Pr|me
CT'nt°12- 1»1>.
FT*"- MU. 33

I
to choice, 12 to 13. CASH WHEAT OPENED STRONG.

Liverpool. April 23.—Cash wheat opened strong,
% to 2% from Thursday, No. 2 hard winter 13s. 7%d., : to $4.85; N, $5.60 to $5.70; W G. $6.00 to $6.10; VV W ; 

I No. 2 soft winter 13s. 5d. Cash corn opened strong, $6.20 to $6.25. 
i unchanged to up %. American mixed 8s. 4d.

: Plata 8s. 2%d.

Medium I 
8 to 10- Old olds, 7 to 8.

to 36.

er Co. La
Savannah. G a.. April 23.—Turpentine is firm 45%c. 

Sales 20, receipts 156. shipments 287, stocks 20.062. 
I Rosin steady, sales none; receipts 432; shipments 2,- 

Stocks 86,612.

1ft >
IBRANCH 

Catherine, Mais. 
Salle 1850-

LONDON METALS.
London, April 23.—Spot copper £78 15s up £1 5s; 075. 

j futures £79 15s, up £1 10s. Quote—A, B, $3.25; C, D, $3.35; E, $3;40; F, $3.50, !
Electrolytic, £84 IQs, up 10s. j to $3.55; G, H, $3.60; I, $3.65; K, $3.80, al, $4.15; N,

Spot tin. £165 up £1 15s; futures £165 15s, up $546; W G, $6.00; W W $6.70.
£1 16e. Straits £168, up £2. Sales spot 120 tone, 
futures 260 tons.

Lead £21 2s 6d, up 5s; Spelter £63 10s up £2 10s. pentine spirits 38s.

•Tv •J? KEEP IN TOUCH3£
OF^Ea“°

S2S5 i

Liverpool April 23.—Rosin common, 12s 3<i;hur-
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